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My Editor the Vampire

Behind the Scenes

Finding a Unified Student Voice

'''Students' Little Helper"

And Lots More.... _

Winter Carnaval d'hiver is here....

SCHOLARS AND DOLLARS AND GOVERNMENT
Inflation, failed to match consis
tently the recommended i'n
creases of the government's
own advisory body, and failed to
meet fully the cost of the gov
ernment's declared 'obJectives'
for post-secondary 'education.
Equipment and facilities were
deteriorating, library budgets
were evaporating, and new hir
ings reached a virtual standstill.'

Axelrod's central argument is
that Davis and his kind always '
sought to use universities to
pursue the goals of capital accu
mulation and economic growth.·
When the economic context 01
Ontario and Canada changed a1
the end of the 1960s, so did the
functions of the university sys
tem for the government, and its
funding policies. There were no
contradiction in this shift in the'
government's eyes. Those who
saw it as a genuine change of
heart on the politician's part
were the people who siRcerely
believed the new university sys
tem was primarily an attempt to
address social and economic
disparity through education.
Simply put, it wasn't.

THE OTHER· MAJOR thread
in Axelrod's book illuminates a
cruel irony in the government's
university policies. Although it
attempted to use universities to
stimulate economic growth in
the 1960s, they proved to be an
extremely awkward economic
instrument because of their in
ability to adapt quickly to chang
es in the economic environ
ment.' The major failure, of
course, is the legacy which is
the university system today. But

, Axelrod catalogues a whole
series of government attempts '
to tie graduate programs to the
manpower needs of Jndustry_
and ,commer~A-most of them

Cont'd on page 6

Universities in Ontario are fa
cing major cutbacks, like uni
versities across Canada. It has
been quite a switch- from the
1960's when the universities
went on large spending sprees~

Paul Axelrod's new book, Scho
lars and Dollars, examines the
history of the Ontario university
system, and Art Kilgour exa
mines the issues raised in Scho
lars and Dollars: examining On
tario's university system.
by Art Kilgour

Canadian University Press
When Ontario's Education

Minister Bette Stephenson ana
,nounced late last year that the
province's universities are now
considered, 'full-fledged players
in the economy and must abide

~ by most of the same rules as
other sectors,' her ca'ndidness
was unusual. But she was really
Jnly saying aloud what most
Jniversity people believe has
been her guiding internal philo
sophy since taking over as Mini~

ster of Colleges and Universi
ties in 1978.

Stephenson was indicating
that in the future, as in the re
cent past, universities will enjoy
no special immunity when it
comes to government spending
cutbacks. And they had better
be prepared to re-orient their
programs so as to contribute to
society in simple non-esoteric
ways as befittin9- the tough eco
nomic times--meaning, offering
practical training and skills in
line with the government's in
dustr'ial and economic goals:

What she did was re-confirm
the worst fears of those who
teach and stUdy in Ontario uni
versities (and to a lesser extent
the people who adminisfer them
--by n-ecessity they're generally
more attuned to current govern
ment thinking).

Ontario universities are now
preparing for full-blown ration
alization in the 1980s, a far cry
from the heady days of the
1960s when new innovative in
stitutions sprang up around the
province, new interdisciplinary
arts programs spread across
stale intellectual' boun(jaries
and the idea of universal 'access
to higher' education seemed
genuine faith of politicians.
Many shake their heads now at
the way higher ea-ucation i"s de
veloping in the 1980s. Many are
truly perplexed that the very
man whose political career grew
alongside the university system
--Bill Davis--has now turned
about face and is overseeing its
dismantling only a decade, and a
half later. Why wasn't this bla
'tant hypocrisy evident to every
one?

PAUL AXELROD ARGUES IN
SCHOLARS AND, DOLLARS
that there was no contradiction
in the government's decHning
support of universities in the
1970s. He traces the roots of
the impulse which led to Onta
rio's 1960's spending spree on
universities. And he says that
the underlying motive was utili
tarian, to foster economic
growth and the accumulation of
wealth. For this reason, he says,
the expansion was supported by
politicians, businessmen and
the public. Here is BilJ Davis in
1963: 'Today as never before in
our history, our very survival,
our future development and
prosperity as a nation depend
on the proper education of our
youth and a section of our adult,
population as well.' .

The wider social goals which
some associated with the ex
pansion of the university sys
tem, goals like universal access
to education irrespective of
class. didn't conflict with the

goals of politicians like Davis
-at least not in the 1960s. As
Axelrod says 'in a period when
all investment in higher, educa
tion was viewed as inevitably
profitable, it was unnecessary
for official spokesmen to dis
tinguish. between the democra
tic and economic benefits of
post-secondary education. For
the middle and upper classes,
universities were the vehicles to
professional status. For the less
priviledged, they held out the
promise of upward social mobi
lity.'

But the tables turned in the
1970s. Just as the economic
context of the 1960s produced a
favourable climate for university.
expansion-indeed, required it
-so did the economic problems
of the 1970s, unemployment
and inflation, sour the atmos-'
phere for continued high levels
of state support.

Take unemployment. Axelrod
points out that the basis of ex,;
panding the university system
was that its graduates would
find jobs and repay society's in
vestment in them. At the under
gr:tduate level, the universit~

system was expanded simply to
accomodate projected enrol·
ment increases. Axelrod ob
serves, 'So long as students
were finding jobs in the marke1
place, then the open-ended en
rolment policy...posed no pro
blem. The tasks_ of producing
skilled manpower and of ensur
ing wide accessibility to higher
education could be pursued
simultaneously.' Universities
were also able to offer under
graduate courses of study with
little direct concern about the
country's vocational require
ments.

But what would be the ration
ale for open-ended enrolment
when the BAs were no longer

able to find work, and when
many of the jobs they did find
failed to utilize their expensive
skills? By the mid-1970s, eco
nomists were producing studies
critical of the old policies, and
which provided an answer to the
dilemma of graduate unemploy
ment-'in periods of high unem
ployment, the university was be
coming a co.stly holding ground
for unproductive citizens.'

The other problem, inflation,
meant that the universities re-"
quired rapidly escalating' infu
sions of money simply to main
tain their established levels of
service, and government ex
penditure in ,general was criti
cized as a cause of inflation.

So, the government's whole
approach to university funding
did an about-fAce in the 1970s.
As Axelrod say s, 'whereas high
ereducation had once been ex
tolled as the key to continued
economic prosperity, it was ap
parent by the early 1970s that
the province's universities had
become part of the economic
problem.' Remember Davis in
1963? Here he is again in 1970: '
'There was a time in the not too
distant past when the majority
of our citizens believed that al
most any amount invested in
education, particularly at the
higher levels, constituted a wise
investment on the part of the
public. That feeling no longer
seems to -be so general or un
questionable.' Cotteges and
Unaversities Minister John
White expressed the govern
ment's new sentiments more
bluntly a year later when he said
it wanted more 'scholar for the
doUar' from the universities.

The results of this shift in prio
rities is no news to anyone asso
ciated with Ontario universities.
Axelro-d sums it up: 'Annual
grants failed to keep pace with
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FACULTY OF EDUCATION

Students wishing to learn
more about the Bachelor of Ed
ucation Programme at' York
University, Glendon Campus
'are invited to attend a special
information meeting to be held
Wed. Feb. 9th at 4:00 p.m., in
the S.C.R.

The Faculty of Education is
now receiving applications for .
the 1983/84 Academic session,
Students currently registered in
undergraduate faculties can ob
tain applications or information
from the Faculty of Education
office, room 228, York Hall.

GLENDON COOKBOOK

Volunteers wanted to assist
with the production of a Glen
don Cookbood. Proceeds would
go to the Friends of Glendon.
Please contact Jan Morrissey,
Dean's office, 241 York Hall,
487-6107.

OFNI

You are cordially invited to
witness the launching o~f the one
and only issue of OFN I on Thur.
Feb. 3rd at 6:20 p.m., in the
S.C.R.

NouS avons Ie plaisir de vous
convier au lancement du
numero unique de la revue
OFN I Ie jeudi 3 Fevrier 1983 de
18 h a 20 h. Dans la Club des'
professeufs.

FACULTY COUNCIL

Those students on the Faculty
Council,. please check the Bul
letin Board across from the Jun
ior Common Room. At present,
there is a meeting tentatively

, scheduled for 1:15 pm, Friday,
Feb 4th. Please consult the not- '
ice board for conformation of
time and place. Please contact
Chas. Kellen at 421-2808 if you
cannot attend.

CERTICATE OF BILINGUAL
COMPETENCE

The deadline for applications
has been extended to Feb. 21 st.
Applications and .information
are available in the Faculty
Council Office, Room 121 York
Hall. Telephone: 487-6257.

CERTIFICAT DE COMPET
ENCE BILINGUE

II y a maintenant une nouvelle
date limite pour remplir un form
ulaire Dour \ Ie Certificat de
competence bilingue. Le 21
fevrier 1983. Les formulaires et
tous renseignements sont dis
ponibles au bureau du Conseil
de Ja Faculte, salle 121 York
Hall. Telephone: 487-6257.

THE STRUGGLE,CONTINUES
There will be a lecture o'n

'Race Relations in Canada' on
Friday, February 4th, 1983 at

1:00 p.m~ The lecture will be BRIDGE CLUB
given by Frances Henry, Pro- "~The Bridge Club meets at 1:00
fessor of Anthropology, .Mc- pm in ~he Junior Common Room
Lauglin College, York Univer- on Tuesdays. All students' are
sity. VERY welcome.

,~~~

MY EDITOR THE VAMPIRE
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In order to'safeguard the res
Idents of the campus, and in par
ticular, those of the aforemen-
-tioned elder residence from this
demon, '1 have dusted off mv
copy of Famous Tundra Defen
ces Against Vampires, Politi
cians, and Other Horrors to pro
vide some 'northern' remedies

.from the creature..
The rem/edies are foolproof

they work successfully against
daemonic polar bears and were
'wolf insurance salesmen (who
don't always wait for a full moon
to appear at the igloo howling
about the benefits of life insur
ance just before taking an arm
and a leg--literally).

Firstly, it has been found that
a necklace' of ornaments that
are anathema to the vile crea
ture is often effective-thus, we
have ice cube necklaces f.or
polar bears; pieces of the rock
for insurance salesmen; and for
our vampire, the book recom
mends a necklace of back is
sues of Pro Tern. If that fails to
deter him, the second defence
is to appeal to his enormous
vanitv' and conceit-flatter him.
Tell him how good-looking he is,
hOVi well he does his job (works

.-wo-nders for me}, --how weilh"e
talks, tell him he's a real ladies'
man-then, while he's agreeing
with you, stab -him in the hea'rt
with a whale harpoon (or, rather,
where his heart would be if he
had one). The last desperate
line of defence is my own per-'
sonal method: placing 1700
'other victims between him and
me.

However, these methods are
guaranteed for sub-Arctic clim
ates only-~esults vary below
the Arctic Circle. That's whv I'm
staying i,n my room, especially
after writing this column.

Is there a Van Helsing in the
house?

For tnen aged 18-35
At the Augustinian Monastery .

Marylake, King City, Ont. LOG 1KO

FEBRUARY 18,19,20

VOCATION DISCOVERY RETREAT

Contact Aemon Burchill O.S.A.
416-833-5368

After many painstaking
months of observation and re- .
search, I have unearthed a storv
of frightening and' horrifying
proportions: there is a vampire
amongst us. And this is no
ordinary vampire: it is an editor
vampire.

Perhaps he has been recog
nized on campus. He struts
about disguised as a preppie,
but is actually enfolded within
his invisible cape. His short, ex
pertly-cropped black hair fails to .
hide the enormous bull-moose
horns protruding from either
side of his swelled head. The air
about him reeks of sulphur and
pomposity; so thick it can be
sliced with a Beaver steak knife.
As well, he possesses super
natural powers: as a direct des
cendant of the Prophet, he is

.capable of drawing aside the
veil obscuring the future and
peering into events vet to come
(he is best at seeing into my
future, especially if I am late
with this -column). Thus, he is
ably equipped to deal with
stake-outs.(in his case, stake
ins).

However, just like his undead
kin, he has his weaknesses. If
he stirs from his room in dav
light hours (a rare occourance,
to be sure), he becomes weak,
vunerable, and often suscep
tible to the lures of human vices
-the dreaded cigarettes and
SPirits (no,not his departed rel
atives)., His habits are therefore
nocturnal.

His normal prey consists of
people who value a good night's
sleep-after several weeks of
his influence, even the most re
siliant victim becomes a help
less insomniac zombie, often
found wandering the. hall,S of
Wood Residenqe (his lair) at
three in the morning. He does
not discriminate: ail fall victim.

The Certified
General
Accountants
Association
of Ontario
480 University Avenue, 4th FI.
Toronto, Ontario M5G 1V2
(416) 593-1103.
or toll-free 1-800-268-80,22

Deadline for
Spring
enrollm~nt,

February 18.

For information,
call or write:

Unleash 1 ounce of
Yukon Jackwith1ounce

of coffee liqueur. Add a
splash of soda, pour over ice
and you'll have lassoed the
Wolf Bite.To heat the bite,
substitute coffee for soda.

~
eGA

Certified General Acco~ntantsdo
have a choice: taxation, auditing,
controllership, government, man
agement accounting, commerce,
industry - public practice.

CGA offers a five-year course.
Advanced standing is granted to
students with college or university
credits. It's tough, and demanding.
That's why more and more em
ployers are looking for people who
have earned the CGA designation.
Because -it identifies a person with
drive, initiative, ability, and
knowledge.

Choose the fastest growing
accounting profession. Become a
Certified General Accountant.

It's nice to have a choice. . .
isn't it?,

Every C.G.A.
who graduates
this year ...

will have a
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FOOD AND BEVERAGES BEHIND THE SCENES

POUR APPRECIER L'APPRENTISSAGE DE L'ANGLAIS'
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by Elizabeth McCallister
On ~January 17 at noon the

bids were closed for the Glen
don catering contract. Behind
the scenes, the Glendon Food
and Beverages Committee was
working hard to represent the
Glendon students to the best of
their ability.

Robert Mawhinney is a mem
ber of the Glendon Food and
Beverage Committee and he is
participating' in the contract ne
gotiations. Within these con
tract negotiations, total confi
dentiality was promised. Both
he and Patrick Leone, chairman
of the Glendon Food and Bever
age committee, felt that more
student representatives should
be able to.examine the contract
bids. Bl:Jt this would compro
mise the secrecy the the Yor~

Administration promised the
companies. Patrick Leoneag
reed they should have reques
ted this before they went to
tender but did not understand
the business procedures of
going to tender. ,~

Enter the struggle for more
student" representation: as it
stood, student representation
was limited to Bob Mawhinney,
Chris Lambert (Glendon Food
Ombudsman), and Chris
Summerhayes (Chairman of the
York Main Food and Beverages
Committee). Mr. Mawhinney
and Mr. Leone were not satis
fied with this. They felt it would
be necessary to have a sub
committee, sworn to secrecy, to
advise Bob Mawhinney.

Mr. Dawson, Director of Ancil-'

lary Services and Chairman' of'
the Tender Committee, said-this
would compromise the Univer
sity's credibility in the business

. world. So, in .Bob Mawhinney's
'words, 'Mr. Dawson advised the
Dean of Students and M. Aubin
Roy that if I wasn't prepared to·
accept the confidentiality and
secrecy rules the Dean~of Stu
dents, should ask for my resrg
nation.' Mr. Dawson wanted his
resignation by 10:00 am, Jan
uary 20. However, Ms.
Schmidt, the Dean, supporting ,
Bob's ideas, did not ask for his
resignation.

Bob "Mawhinney had been
considering resignation as a
gesture, but decided against
this and said he would rather be
fired than resign 'if we can't get
a compromise.' He felt that as a.

compromise, a four member ad
visory committee consisting of
Patrick Leone, another elected
committee member and two
members of the Glendon· Col
ledge Student Union Executive,
could be considered at the very
least. The executive members
who were suggested were Carl
Hetu, President of the GCSU,
and Dave Sword, VP Internal:
Bob feels that this advisory
committee is necessary be- .
cause' he will be 'immersed' in
the negotiations and these peo
ple will 'look at it in a fresh
perspective. '

On January 20, Bob MaWhin
ney and Patrick Leone received
their much needed support from
Principal Garigue. Without his
support, Bob Mawhinney felt

that they would be 'up the
creek.' When told of the Prin
cipal's support, Patrick Leone
said, 'I'm surprised at his sup
port.l'm also glad.'

At present, this advisory com
mittee- has not been offically
approved by the Tender Com
mittee. This, even though Bob
Mawhinney has promised that
they will 'write affadavits to sec
recy and swear oaths to sec- 
recy.' This committee, he feels,
is important to the 'principle of
student involvement and effec
tive student representation.'
This effective student represen
tation could be very important
to the Glendon community, as
the contract negotiations wil~ af
fect everyone who eats in the
cafeteria or the Underground.

UN NOUVEAU NOM POUR UN GRAND RETOUR

'STUDENT PRICE

-avec son partenaire, mentionne
que Ie plus difficile pour lui jus
qu'a present est I'accent Que
becois, mais qu'iI a confiance de
se familiariser assez vite. II dtt
avoir vraiment aime cette pre
miere rencontre hebdbmadaire
qui ne dure en realite qu'une
heure.

D'un autre cote, un-e e;tucf{an:
te francophone en est asa quat
rieme rencontre. Ella dit qu'elle
apprecie beaucoup fa fait de
partager des experiences 'ex
traordinaires' de vie d'une etu
diante mature. De plus elle a
jo~te~ lSi je ne m'etais pas ins-

. cnte au programme, je n'aurais
pas eu la chance de ,connaitre
cette person~e'. Elle affirrne

suite afa page 8

"'Frances' is riveting!"
. ""T.Gene Shalit, Today/WNBC-TV

:~~"'.

"'Frances"is aTri-umph!-"
"Jessica lange is exhilarating..."

- Vincent Canby, New York Times

"An Oscar caliber performance~
-Stewart Klein, WNEW-TV

Exclusive engagement now at the
Varsity Cinema, Bay and Bloor St.

Admittance ~estricted to persons 18 years of age and over.

WHEN IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA VISIT

~~TDUR

eux doivent partager leur ren
contre avec deux anglophones.
Quelques-uns preferent se ren
contrer par groupe de deux, tan
dis que d'autres, optent pour la
discussion a trois. De touta
facon, les participants decident
eux-memes la maniere a laquel
Ie ils desirent organiser leur oe
riode; que ce soit, aller voir un
film, prendre un repas a la cafe
teria ou a I'Underground Cafe.
L'objectif principal est de don
ner I'opportunite a ceux Qui Ie
desirent, de pratiquer et d'ame
liorer leur langue-seconde dans
un climat de relaxation et de
confiance. Comme Ie signale
Susan Stanley: 'L'important
c'est Ie dialo~ue .. .'

Un etudiant anglophone ayant
eu une premiere experience

3080 Yonge St.,
Conti'nental Court
Toronto, Ontario
Tel. 487-8989

487-0192

r>our I'instant et nous les en
remercions vivement Ie ConseiJ
des Etudiants et Ie bureau de la
Doyenne ont repondu a notre
demande nous offrant un meri~
tant total de $800. dont $500.
nous ont etedonnes par Ie Con
seil des Etudiants. Le bureau du
Principal etudie toujours notre
demande de subvention" et y re
pondra sans aucun doute cha
leureusement.

Elixir est donc sur la bonne
voie. II n'attend plus que votre
participation. En 'effet, jusqu'a
present tres peu de travaux ont
ete soumis par les franco
phones.

Vous avez jusqu'au 25 fevrier
inclus pour soumettre vos tra
vaux au departement de fran-'
cais ou d'anglais.

Pourquoi ne pas partager
votre amour de la poesie, de la
photo ou du dessin avec
d'autres? Vite, avos plumes!

cent a ete mis sur la publicite
vers la fin de novembre 82 et
que la reponse des etudiants fut
satisfaisante. Officiellement, Ie'
tout a commence Ie sept janvier
et a permis a cent personnes de
s'inscr-ire, dont un tiers sont
francophones. (Vous pouvez
voir la liste affichee pres de la
porte du local de I'association '
des etudiants du college Glen-
don (A.E.C.G.)). -

Etant donne que les franco-
phones se retrouvent en
nombre reduit, la plupart d'entre --

•

MEN $10
WOMEN $13
(1 location only)

.SPECIAL

INCLUDING SHAMPOO, CUT
AND BLOW-DRY

siraient que leurllublication soit
biJingue mais il y avait alors peu
d'etudiants francophones a
Glendon si bien que les publi
cations furent principalement
pour ne -pas dire entierement
anglophones.

Voila pourquoi, apres 2 ans
d'absence, la publication litte
raire de Glendon a adopte un"
autre nom, celui-ci bilingue,
Elixir.

Que sera Elixir? Elixir comme
ses predecesseurs Amaranth/
Dime Bag comportera environ_
32 pages format 8.5 -X 5.5 de
poemes, dessins et photos.

Ces travaux devront etre ef
fectues uniquement par les
membres du college, (etudiants,
enseignants, etc... )

Elixir sera tire a 300 exem'
plaires minimum; naus espe
rons augmenter Ie tirage si les
subventions obtenues nous Ie
permettent.

diants.), Ie programme se don
nait comme but de rapprocher
non seulement les etudiants
francophones et anglophones,
mais aussi de creer une relation
entre les residents qui demeu
rent a I'interieur du campus et
ceux de I'exterieur.

RecemmAnt, la responsabilite
du programme de partenaire fut 
transferee aux representantes
etudiantes du departement de
francais (Michelle Vyge) at
d'anglais (Susan Stanley). Cette
derniere mentionne que I'ac-.

Razors
ge'

par Bernard Asselin
II existe depuis quelques an

nees aGlendon, un programme
de partenaire francais-anglais
qui donne la chance aux etu
diants d'ameliorer leur' la'ngue
seconde.

Historiquement, I'idee fut lan
cee dans les annees 70 et fonc
tionnait d'une facon plus ou
moins semblable d'une annee a
I'autre. Depuis deux ans sous
I'egide de Jan Morrissey (bu
reau de la Doyenne aux etu-

par Martine Becquet
Peu apres la fondation' de

Glendon, les etudiants ont cree
une publication litteraire editee
s.ous divers formats et apella
tlons au cours de~ annees. II y a
eu ainsi, Ventilator, Amaranth et
Dime Bag.

Au milieu des annees 70, la
~arution de Dime Bag, (2 paru
tlons par an a I'epoque) etait at
tendue avec impatience. Les
travaux, poemes, photos et des
sins etaient de bonne' qualite: .
ont paru notamment pour la'
pr~miere fois dans cette" publi
cation, certains" poemes de
Michael Ondaatje et Irving Lay
ton.

. L~ Conseil des Etudiants,
alnsl que Ie bureau d,e la Doyen-
ne ont toujours par Ie passe
subventionne cette publication
gratuite.

Les editeurs (etudiants) de-
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FINDING A UNIFIED STUDENT VOICE
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As much a serious problem as
it is to you, your editorial board,
and staff, I dont' think the editor
i~1 (it certainly isn't a news story)
should have appeared on the
front page and given the promi
nence of above the fold. No, it
should have been on the editor
ial page-if there is one. Is
there?

Other than that, t should like
to point out that the second
sentence of the second para
graph is misleading. The offen
sive sentence reads: 'Since
1979 Pro Tern has been closed
by the GCSU for financial rea
sons three years out of four'.

Oh, is that so.
As editor in 1979-80, I know

that Pro Tern was not closed
down, though the thought cer
tainly crossed a few minds in the
GCSU at the time. '

In 1980-81, it was closed
down. That didn't stop Joe
Holmes from publishing, how
ever.

In 1981-82, as you note in
your editorial, it was closed
down .. That's two out of three
years. Have you been closed
down during your term?

R. Taylor:
form~r editor-at-Iarge.

Our apologies to Mr. Taylor,
Pro Tem's, editor-at-Iarge. The
newspaper has indeed not been
closed down three times since
1979, however, Pro Tem has
been closed down three times
since 1978. Our mistake.

I'M oN FAC.UtTY
(ouNC.\ 1.-. > J: OJANr:
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- Editorial by Ruth D. Bradley
Traduction par Nicol Simard

sont terminees, il nous faut pan-
~ser nos blessures, apprendre
par nos erreurs et nous preparer
pour une nouvelle tentative. II
nous faudrait cependant util1ser
une grande ressource, les pro
fesseurs eux-memes qui sont
plus sympathiques anos causes
qu'ilsne Ie laissent vOir.

II faut montrer que nous pou
vons etre forts et unis. II nous
faut cependant cesser de s'atta
quer les uns les autres. Le resul
tat compte trop..

ESTELLO!

'Dear Sir,
Re: 'A period of reflection, a

time for decisions'.
To use a phrase that's been

over-worked by certain profs in
the Political Science Depart
ment: Plus ca change, plus c'est
la meme chose.

can assure the D.J. that his
attempts to titillate our accous
tic apparatae are falling short of
our expectations too. We defi-
\nitely march to the tune of.dif
ferent drummers. We'd like
more, not less, of Barbara, and
much more fiddling (as well as
the Quebecois musique to
which we should be dedicating
equal time). -

Any student within earshot of
the Cafe de la Terrasse- has
surely had his fill of Ida da da'
and blaring 10-decibal heavy
metal while trying to digest a
simple grilled cheese sandwich
and mushroom soup.

I . mean, let's face it, when
we've had a grueling day full of
'intellectual odysseys' maybe a
good zap to the eardrums is
considered medicinal. But dur
ing the afternoon, anatmos
phere of 'easy listening' is
much appreciated.

Could it be that Fred is still
suffering from the sibling rivalry
syndrome of who gets to turn up
daddy's stereo equipment the
loudest when he's not yet home
from the office?

Malgre. tous les vaillants. ef
forts pour faire continuer Ie de
bat pour une semaine de·lecture
en automne, Ie conseil de la
faculte a tout arrete en decem-

.bre dernier. II y a plusieurs rai- '
sons derriere cet echec et I'une

-des principales est administra
tive et est renforcee par Ie fait
qu'il n'y a aucune autre faculte
de I'universite qui ait de semai
ne de lecture en automne. C'est
pourquoi la faculte du college

,est reti,cente a faire des change
ments de dates qui creeraient
des problemes.

Comment organiser une se-
. maine de lecture demande de
serieuses considerations. II y"
aurait, parait-il, troispos'sibilites, '
c'est-a-dire:
1)commencer la session une se
maine plus tot
2) finir ~a session une semaine
plus tard ~

3) couper une semaine de clas
ses.

Apres avoir etudie ces op
tions, Ie conseil est arrive a la
conclusion qu'auGune ne peut
fonctionner. Une autre possibili
te est de creer une semaine de
lecture optionnelle. Ce fut etu
die mais Ie principal s'interposa
en. disant qu'une semaine de
lecture etait une institution et
par consequent la responsabiH
te de I'administration et cette
responsabilite ne pouvait etre
abandonnee aux professeurs in
dividuellement.

Une autre raison d'importan
ce derriere I'echec du debat est
Ie groupe meme qui supportait
Ie plus Ie sujet debattu, c'est Ie
caucus etud.iant. lis manquaient
d'organisation.

Needless to say, I am out
raged and expect some action
to be taken against this sort of
trash journalism. It is an insult to.
my craft and it should be
stopped. I

Sincerely,
Dina Abramson

Eqitorial Board Note:
It is unfortunate that·the hum

ourous intent of this article was
not met with a similar perspec'"
tive. We do not believe that
these comments were taken out
of context nor do we think that

. this.is a caSf3 of, Isensationalis-m '.

Dear Sir,
In response to Fred Simp

son's letter regarding 'middle of
the road' music played 'at the
pub, I - must confes$ that I
strongly believe we don't get
enough of Barbara Streisand
and other easy listening select
ions. It is essential that a college
radio station consider every
one's tastes. Rock is terrific but
too much rock becomes simply
monotonous and boring.

Hal Porter
A devoted Barbara Streisand

fan

Dear Sir, .
Re...Fred Simpson's disgust at

hearing Barbara Streisand fid
dling around before noon in the
pub.

I, and other music lovers of
varied tastes within the Campus
have visited the pub lately and

enthousiaste des etudiants~

Une semaine de lecture est
un sujet auquelles 'etudiants (et
les professeurs) .tiennent a
coeur et fut Ie sujet Ie plus
important et Ie plus discute de
puis "affaire C.D. Howe. Le fait
est Que les etudiants sont telle
ment 'desorganises qu'ils rie
sont non seutement pas prets a
travailler avec les membres de

Meme si la resolution a ete' la faculte mais' aussi avec eux
memes.

defaite, it etait clair que la majo-
rite des membres de ta facults Les etudiants devraient se te-
etaient en faveur de I'idee mais nir ensemble, ils ont des inte-
pas sous la forme presentee. Le rets differents qui devraient les
resultat final ne fit qu'exprimer unir plutot que les separer.
la realite: I'opposition reticente Maintenant que les discus-
des professeurs contre I'appui sions sur La semaine de lecture

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Despite valiant· efforts to keep A reading week is, needless
the issue alive the question of a to say, an issue which is near
return to a Fall reading week and dear to the hearts of stu-
was shelved by Faculty Council dents (and faculty) and was the
in December. Reasons for this most important and difficult is-
are varried but the main stum- sue since the' C.D. Howe affair.
bling blocks are administrative The fact that this issue was lost
and are heavily influenced by so badly is testimony to the fact
the fact that no other York un- that students are not only not
dergraduate faculty has a Fall working with faculty but are not
reading week. Because of this __ even working with each other.
Glendon Faculty is reluctant to A unified student voice must
alter Glendon's sessional dates be heard in Faculty Council
due to overlaps in programs in- (Glendon's highest academic
volving the Faculty of Education - body) but it is also important,
and Atkinson College. since there is no set mandate

The problem of how to fit a stating what a student repre-
reading week into the Fall term sentative must db, to make use
is also a major consideration. of individual talents: some have
There are, presumably, three a knack for rules and proceed-
options for doing so, namely: ure -, some report to the student
1) to start term a week earlier body through the newspaper,
2) to end term a week later some are interested in helping
3) to cut a week of classes individual students with their
none of which seem to work problems, some are interested
after serious consideration. An- in the committee work, and
other avenue, that of an optional some are interested in being the
reading week, was explored but w,atchdogs of student concerns.
was swiftly quashed by the prin- No matter where the interests
cipal who pulled rank, saying and the talents lie, however,
that a reading week was an insti- they should never be crushed
tution, was thus the responsi- for the sake of unity.'
bility of the administration, and Now that the possible return
would never be left to the dis- of a Fall reading week-has been
cretion of individual professors.' postponed for another year it is

The reading week issue was time to lick our wounds and
also dealt a hard blow by the learn from our mistakes and be-
very group that supported it the gin again. This time, though, w.e
most strongly, namely the Stu- must tap that great, untried re-
dent Caucus. The student pres- source - namely faculty - who
entation was disorganized at are easier to talk to and· per-
best with many of the student suade outside of meetings and
members displaying an acute are far more sympathetic to stu-
lack of procedure. dent causes than they may

seem.
A strong show of unity and

competence and a refrain from
backstabbing on issues in gen
eral would be beneficial, not just
to the Student Caucus, but to
the entire Glendon communjty.
What can be achieved by work
ing together is far more impor
tant than the petty politics which
always ensnares the steps to
wards progress.

Dear Sir, extremely insulting to my per-
I am a seconq-yeal son.' If Miss Kerr knew journal-

Journalism student at Ryerson ism as well as she knows sen-
and I would like to clear up a fe\N sationalism she probably would
items concerning your Jan. 24 have made a great journalist.
feature on doors around carn- The only type of journalism she'
pus. Mine was one of the doors is reaching for now IS best left in
pictured and I was i'nterviewed the field of tabloids such as the
by Susan A. Kerr, who is on my Enquirer, etc.
floor and is also one of the An editor's job is to screen
editors of Pro Tern. defamatory I stories or

Being a journalism student, I statements. If she is going to,
have learned the difference be- continue to write such trash
tween good journalism and, journalism then I suggest Pro
what we in the field call, 'Sensa- Tem be prepared for a few law
tionalism'. suits. Or perhaps, you should

When Miss Kerr interviewed consider engaging some new
me, we w~re talking about Gar- editors. '
field (of who-I am a big fan) and This is not just Miss Kerr's
the quote about providing 'a re- fault. It is also the fault and
flection of yourself you· want . responsibility of the paper itself.
people to not~ce' was made in Any decent editor would know
regard to my Garfield posters. that statements such as thos.e
Not the '25¢ every day except 'are defamatory and although
Saturday' sign, which, by the my name wasn't mentioned, my
way, was given to me by another residence and my room number
girl on my floor. My other quote were shown. This story should

_'which was published about my have been screened. And I did
room being a 'fun room' was not give permission for my door
,also said in regard to a Garfield to be photographed.
post-card on my door, but Miss The first rule in journalism~s
Kerr did not state it that way. that reporting should be fair,

Everything I said was taken accurate and TRUE, besides
out of context and used in a way being objective.
to make ·Miss Kerr's story more Miss K,err made a judgement
interesting, eye-catching and to that she had no right in making
say the least, more humorous. I and if this is any indication of
am not amused. ' her' writing and her reporting

This, dear editor, is ability then, as far as I am con-
SENSATIONALISM. cerned, her credibility as a re-

The implications of those po.rter isn't worth a bucket of
comments are defamatory and SPIt.
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Although the vote failed in
council it was, apparent that

. most of the faculty did want to
support a reading week but
couldn't support it in the form it
was presented in the motion. As
a result the final vote showed a
profound split between faculty's
reluctant opposition and stu
dent's adamant su'pport of the
motion.



HARASSMENT CENTRE CHARGED WITH DISCRIMINATION

• When the complaint was I

lodged with the Human Rights
Commission in July, the esta
blishment of the Sexual Harass
ment Education and Complaint
Centre was put on hold. The
University was not legally re
quired to stop but- it was very
concerned about proceeding in
a climate that could be' potent
ially harmful. To date, there has
been no decision on the com
plaint but Prof. Shteir expects
one very shortly.

nize that an incident of sexual
harassment could be directed
against a male, it is more likely
to occurto a,fema~ and that it
makes sense to have a female
Co-ordinator as the first contact
person that the victim will
approach. She also pointed out
t.hat the report states: 'The co
ordinator should ensure that,
where complainants reQuest
male assistance or advice, such
assistance is available.'. Prof.
Westcott explained that the
Committee had been very care~.

ful to set up the procedures in
such a way that they would 'be
equally fair and accessible 'to
both male and female complain- .
ants and'-respondents. The Co
ordinator's job is to be the initial
contact and, if necessary, to'
arrange for a mediator who is
acceptable to both parties. The
fact that the Co-ordinator is fe~
male would not prejudice the
outcome of a case for she, her
self, would not be involved in
the mediation.

Grayson -{Assoc. Dean of 'Hum
"anities, Atkinson ,College) in
which he inquired whether
there had been a mistake in the
advertisement; if not, then be
cause it had specified the sex of
the director to be female, it was
a case of discrimination. Prof.
Shteir replied that there had not
been a mi~"take and explained

In this second capacity, the dinator of the Centre and in mid
Centre would provide the com- June, 1982, the job' was adver
plainant with information about tised in the York Gazette. It was
the procedures available for at this point that the trouble,
dealing with the allegations _ began. The qualifications for the
within York University, as well ' job were outlined in the Final
as about the avenues for re-', Report and it spec.ified two
dress available outside the uni- things about the Co-ordinator:
versity.' 1. The Co-ordinator shall be

The Centre would also ar- female; and,

by Lynne Watt range counselling, if desired 2. The Co-ordinator must be the context of the Committee's
One year ago, in "~~anuary and, where requested, aid the affiliated with York University.__ _ decision. Prof. Grayson then

1982, the Presidential Advisory complainant and the respon- lodged a complaint with the
Committee on Sexual Harass- dent through the procedures for The. specification in the adver- Ontario Human Rights Commis-
ment released its final report an official complaint-these tisement that the Co-ordinator sion in July.
but the University is still await- procedures are outlined in the must be female aroused sev'eral In this case, the person who

, ing the results. The report was report. responses- from members of the lodged the complaint did not,
commissioned by President After the report was released York community, although Prof. himself, want the job; he was
Macdonald with a mandate 'to' in January, President Macdon- Page Westcott (a member of the complaining on principle. Under
prepare'a review of, and recom- aid accepted its recommenda- Presidential Advisory Commlt- the old Human Rights Code he
mendations for, both informal _ tions and began the process of tee on Sexual Harassment) said could not have done this but it is
and formal mechanisms for their implementation. Space that when the Final Report itself permissible under the new
dealing with sexual harassment was allocated for the Centre in was released with this specifi- Code because there is now a
of students and employees of Founders College and most of cation there was no comment statute which allows a person to
York University.' The final report the budgeting questions were on it. In June Prof. Ann Shteir bring a complaint-on-principle
was the result of approximately settled. A selection committee (Chairperson of the Committee to the Human Rights Commis-
two and a half years' work and it was struck ,to interview candi- and former Advisor to the Pre- sion, asking the Human Rights:
included several important re- d t f th ~ 't' f C sident on the Status of Women) Commission itself to become
commendations, among them a es or e POSI Ion 0 o-or- received a letter from Prof. Paul the complainant. This was the
that the President establish a • .'.~ _ first time that a complaint of this
Sexual Harassment Education the feminist funnies by nicole hollander nature had been lodged under
and Complaint Centre. , e~,--------- ~--~ ~~--.------,- the new Code. In September

The Centre would have twoi threlJJl~ obvi~!II / H 0 ... the. Human Rights Commission
main roles: t.\t ~etj~VSheh ~~~ ~ ~ ----~~~:_J~,., decided to take on ~-the com-e In 0 , ~ \ --~t·YC,. P',- I . t

a) 'to educate and sensitize 1Jd; co~red . _,_ .--'--'___...,. ~. p am .
the university community about· SLi~~ ~ ~. ;1/ha;;.';!IYJ.o,~. - . The .l;Jniversity is defe~ding
the issues and problems of sex-: ( J ~nL~ Its position under a clause In the
ual harassment, in order to pre-· - Code which" deals with 'con-,
vent further incidents; and " structive discrimination'. Sec-

. . ' tion 10A of the Ontario Human
b) to <:teal with allegations of Rights Code states that discri-

sexual harassment. mination on the basis of sex
(and race, religion, age etc.) is
prohibited except where 'the re
quirement or qualification or
consideration is -a reasonable
and bona fide one in the circum-,
stances.'

Prof. Shteir said, 'We believe
that, in this circumstance, sex
was a reasonable and bona fide
qualification.' She went on to
explain that, while they recog-

TELEVISION "STUDENTS' LITTLE HELPER"

WE TYPE ' ESSAYS,
RESUMES, LETTERS, ETC:
AT VERY REASONABLE
RATES.

CALL TASKMASTER
TYPING SERVICE: 968:':7760

primary use' on campus. It is a
relaxant, a very cheap and very
legal barbituate, and because of
its setting (a Common Room), it
allows people to relax together.
Social interaction -a primary
function of resident life.

In short, we have a situation
which, in the eyes of some,
needs correcting; while others
feel the status quo is perfectly
fine. However, it is inarguable
that the residences' televisions
need replacement~they re
quire constant maintenan.ce to
keep them from 'giving up the
ghost'. As far as the habits of
television viewers go, they can
(and should) not be changed
relax as one can.

After all, everyone needs a
little calm before the next storm.

..

white television sets are" equip
ped with cable but no convert
ers. Since they are nearly as old
as Glendon itself, they have be
come 'in'creasingly prone to
break down. Rumours abound
that next year they will be re
placed with' colour sets rented
with student fees; but, of course
rumours always abound.

Television has always been
considered a valuable method
for education, yet, the pro
grammes watched by Glendon
residents can be safely des
cribed as 'entertainment'. Soap
operas, sports, movies, come
dies, all the best and (especial
ly) the worst of television. Day
time, nighttime, all-night, there
is almost always someone
watching televison at Glendon.
Why?'lfecause~ -with the--inhe
rent overwork (in one manner or
another) in university, students
like to relieve their tensions.
Some go to the pub and get
bombed; others go off-campus
and get bombed; and some of us
watch television. 'Television is
the opiate of the masses' is a
phrase that is oft overused, but

,one that applies perfectly to its
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therefore with access to the
PBS station (Ch.17), one of the'
few stations to show high-qual
ity programming.

For those who prefer e~clu

sive control over both television
and environment, there is the
option of keeping a small port
able in one's own room. The ad
vantages are counterbalanced
by the disadvantages of poor
reception and greatly reduced
channel selection. Oddly
enough, this low selection var
ies with the position within resi
dence-some can pick up UHF
channels 17 and 29;, others
channels-l9',-~-'and·-25. 'On
VHF, the selection is Jinlited to
channels 5 and 9 (and on very
good nights, channel 3). But this
is condusive to neither good
television watching nor good
socialization within residence.

We are then left with the third
option-the Common Rooms
(ten.> in all, one per house).
These ten ancient black and

Glendon, the' obnoxious gaiety
of videogames-is tremendous.
Therefore, most programmes
shown on the pub television are
highly visual. This dovetails
nicely with the major viewers of
television in the pub-sports
fans. Thus, sporting events-.
hockey, baseball, football, et.al
-are the most likely program
mes to be on. Due to the very at
mosphere of the pub, and the
fact that many people want ,to
watch one particular type of
show, it is extremely difficult, if
not impossible, to use the tele
vision- to watch educational or
fine programming. If the mem- "
bers of each house were given
the option of getting~ maintain
ing and jointly financing a forty
channerconve-rte-f~'lsuspect we
would see more students using
television to enlighten them
selves rather than vegitate. This
is brought more clearly into
focus when one realizes that
this is the only television on
campus with a conveiter, and

by David H. Olivier
The average Glendon student

watches far more television
than he/she would care to ad
mit. The student that lives off
campus has far more access to
television, and can be consider-,
ed an 'average' viewer (a mem-,'
ber of A.C. Neilsen's 'perfect'
family). But within the campus
itself, televison-watching takes
on unusual properties; and it is
the television tife of resident
students that we will look at.

On campus there are three
levels of teJevision -the first
level being cable television with
converter; the second, cable
television; and the third, local
television.

The· only public television on
campus with access to all the
channels the normal viewer re-,
ceives at home is located in the
pub. This in Itself poses prob-

I lems to television viewers. The
;Ievel of background noise-
co.nversational hubbub, Radio-
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ending with huge shortages or
surpluses of the skiUed people
required.

'Could it be otherwise, how
ever,' Axelrod asks, 'in a poli
tical economy and political cul
ture in which the private deci
sions of competing universities
determined academic priorities,
where professions were their
own regulators and certifiers
(often for reasons of. self-inter
est), and where the govern
ment, as a mere spectator at
worst and a co-ordinator of
these private decisions at best,
functioned within an unpredict
able and uncontrollable econo
mic setting?'ln short, how could
the universities be expected to
plan for an economy which was
essentially unplanned, at the
behest of government which
eschewed planning in favour of
the free market?

WITHIN THIS BROAD ANA
LYSIS AXELROD INTE
grates the day to day working
and development of the univer
sity system. Most interesting
are his discussions of the cor
porate-domi'nated Board's of
Governors who oversaw the
universities' finances, the strug
gles over stude'nt aid, and the
unionization of university facul
ty in the late 1970s. His detailed
examination of the government
and university bodies as they
attempted to plan the university
system are more plodding and
difficult to follow.

On students' role in the uni
versity syste-in-,-howe,ier,-Axer~

rod has precious little to say. he
devotes .a scant two pages to
the upheavals of the 1960s, and
seems to have failed even to
consult an important recent
book on the subject, Myrna Kos-

o tash1s Long Way From Home.
Where was he in the sixties?
Holed up in the archives? He
clearly has a good memory for
th~· academic vibrancy of the
period: 'For a fleeting moment;
intellectual life was dynamic,
ideas were' explored with inten
sity and commitment, and sin
cere efforts were made by many
to take what they learned (or
taught) in the classroom into the
community for the purpose of
improving social conditions.'
But he doesn't explore in an1
depth what it was about the

universities, which generated
this feeling, and how the move
ments of the era attempted to
alter the system.

He offers another two pages
later on about students in the
1970s. His analysis is confined
to the Ontario Federation ·of

Students, and his conclusions
are essentially pessimistic. On
OFS:--'ft did 'not 'abandon-the
broader political concerns of its
predecessors. It sought instead
to contain within' them sp~ific

environment. ..While its reports
on university funding .were
more global, forceful, and. in
many ways more informative
than similar briefs presented by
faculty and administrative
organizations, they included
short-term recommendations
that might well have been con
sidered good NDP policy.' He
correctly notes that while OFS
had plenty of burning issues to
organize around in the 1970s,

'all it lacked in the face of the
quiescent, individualistic, and
depressed atmosphere of Onta
rio universities was broadly
based and active student sup
port.'

On the subject of how univer
'sity faculty attempted to resist"'
government underfunding,
Axelrod has considerably m9re

to say. The tactic of professors
most detrimentally affectetJ by
the new era of restraint was to
unionize and resist cutbacks
over the bargain-table. Facult~

unions may have been unheard
of before the 1970s, but by the
end of the decacfe a third of
Ontario's full-time professors
and librarians belonged to cer
tified bargaining units (Trent
was one of the seven universi
ties whose faculty opted for
unionizatk>n).

Did the uniol1ization~ofmiddle
-class university professors au
gur a radical 'proletarianization'

of ~cademic employees, asks
Axelrod? He concludes not:
'Successful certification 'cam
paigns invariably depended on
how well union organizers could
demonstrate their desire to up
hold, not overturn, academic
traditions and uni~rsity con
ventions.' For example, the con
tracts negotiated by the new
unions invariably institutionaliz
ed the tradition of setting salar
ies in accordance· with a strict
hierarchy of teaching rank.

But the unionization trend did
reflect how far the universities
had come from the days when
faculty and administrators sup
posedly ran their institutions in'
a spirit of collegiality, indepen
dent of government and societal
interference. As government
funding was cut back, universi
ties were forced to run them
selves on the. corporate princi-
.ples valued by their sponsor.
They became more like the soc
iety around them, in structure
and in operation. Axelrod con
cludes, 'This may not have been
what idealistic supporters of
higher education .had enviSion
ed two decades earlier but, if
they believed that universities
could escape the combined im
pact of shifting economic condi
tions and internal institutional
tensions, they had been living
an illusion. Ontario's universi-
ties were reaping what a materi
alistic province and business
oriented, culturally blinkered ~

.government had sown. The
ivory was peeling off the tower.'

AXELROD'S CONCLUSIONS
ARE PESSIMISTIC. AS a re
sult of the 1960s expansion the
university system is more inte
grated into the machinery of the
state than .. ever before, yet the
government values it less than
in the past. The boom and bust
of the last decades has left
other legacies as well: 'A class
divided society continues to
perpetuate elitism in the uni
versities: an unstable economy
removes any guarantee of pro
ductive employment for grad
uates: and a consumerist, es
sentially anti-intellectual culture
fed by the mass-media and sha
ped by capitalist values, has sul
lied the ~quality 9f higher edu
cation itself.'

Historians don'~ generally try
to extend their analyses of the

past into predictions about the
future. But it might have been
worth doing 'here" in at least one
area. Axelrod notes how bad f
economic times often compel
young people to attend school
as a sort of welcome retreat
when they can't find work. That
seems to be the case at present
in Ontario, and it poses a real
contradiction for the govern
ment Which wants to save
money, not spend more of it on
the universities.

The solution? Here's a hint
from Bette Stephenson in the
address quoted earlier: 'We
might ask ourselves whether a
society,should in fact be limiting
opportunities at the university
level to those who have the
intellectual capacity to partici
pate and contribute as demon
strated by some measurement?'
In other words, limit enrolment
by raising the academic stan
dard. This is politically easier
than straighforward quotas be
cause it can be argued that the
valuable university spots are
just being reserved for those
bright kids who deserve it.

But would the universities go
along with it? Here's a little gem
Axelrod found in a 1955 internal
government report: 'The univer
sities have declared that they do
not intend to double their enrol
ment, but rather to raise stan
dards of admission very sharply.
This means that the existing uni
versities are planning to ac
comodate only about 23,000 in
1965 instead of the 42,000 who
will desire to be accomodated.'
That was before the Ontario go
vernment had demonstrated its
willingness to bankroll a large
expansion in the university sys-'
tem.o But it reveals an old truth
about the un;versit;es-They
'Put the ide-alof high quality of
education, even if it can only be
offered to a tiny elite, before the
ideal of equal access to all.

All Ontario universities accep
ted the jacking up of tuition fees
in the mid 1970's. Some even
said they should go higher.
Most universities even grabbed
quickly'at the option of charging
an additional 10 percent 'dis
cretionary' tuition fee. If limited
enrolment is just around the
corner, will the universities op
pose it as a genuine,ly retro
grade step in educational po
licy, or line up to be the first to ,
implement any government pro
posalsm order to 'p'lease the
hand that feeds?

·s·····s·O·s····s·O·s····s·O·s····s·O·s····s·O·s····s·O·s····s·O·s····s·O·s····s·O·s·····s·O·s····s·O·s·;:·s·o·S

DEAREST PUBLISHER

(PS : YOU'RE OKAY I!)

~D~'

VOIR BAUDOUIN"OU
NICOL A PRO TEM LE
MERCREDIOU LE JEUDI
APRES MIDI

ON RECHERCHE

N'IMPORTE QUI, POUR FAIRE

N'IMPORTE QUOI, ABSOLUMENT

N'IMPORTE QUOI (EN FRANCAIS)

POUR PRO TEM III

8 ....S.0.S....S.0.S.....S.0.S... ·S.O.S....S.O.S....S.O.S...'~.S.O.S ....S.O.S....S.O.S....S.O.S....S.O.S....S.O.S.

$2000.

ADVANCE.

''f\\~

co+~

1"o~

LOVE
PROTEM

WILL

lJy

IT

THANKS

~
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THE TIES THA T BIND

~~ntertain~ent~~~~~~Qi~~~~~~~
I,

INDEPENDENCE DA Y

'PAPER LIFESTYLE - WHAT'S THE
GALLERY TRYING ,TO ,TELL US NOW

by Elizabeth McCallister and they ~ry out to be told. The male
David H. Olivier characters' also strive for es-
. Realism does not make hit cape, but achieve it in a lesser
movies. People go to see fantas- \ form.
tic, unbelievable mov'ies, not ' Mary Ann (played by Kathleen
movies that portray sad, honest Quinlan) is a young woman who
truth. This is unfortunate, be-, tries to escape the town that is
cause Independence 'Day, a too small for her. She shocks
new film from Warner Bros., is people: she asks her lover,.
starkly realistic, and very good. Jack: 'Aren't you going 'to ask

This movie, although it is not me how many times I've been in
an escape film, is about people this situation?' She has always
trying to escape. A Toronto felt stifled within the small town.
newspaper called Independ- Because she is not one with the
ence Day 'feminist': this is false. spirit of the community, she
The lead characters are female, dresses and acts differently.
true: but their stories are so She hopes to escape to Los An-
common and compelling that geles and study photography,

by Mary Ranni
If you've walked past the

Glendon Gallery lately and even
chanced to pe.er in through the
windows, you've probably notic
ed that the staff is not trying to
grab our attention with the
beauty of what they've chosen
to display. This alone we should
not hold against them.

Our curiosity, of. course,
might be aroused by the large,
rather ungraceful pine planking
forms that have been placed
around the"rooms. And our eyes
might feel assauted by the
harsh, bold splashes of colour"

applied to these forms.

The short writeup about the
exhibit that the Gallery hands
out informs us that the artist is
presenting us with some 'stand
ard ,images of domesticity

- gleaned, from the pages of
magazines'.- If we look carefully
enough we'll see some rather
crudely executed- representa
tions of (among other things) a
fireplace, a sofa, a diamond ring
anda martini glass. However, I
am not going to reiterate what
this write up has to say about
the lofty reflections inspired by
these images.

but the thought of her cancer
stricken mother is enough to
bind her to home. '

Les (Cliff DeYoung) is the An
tagonist of the film. He escapes
reality through the bar and his
mistress. When he is faced with
the reality of home life, he re
acts negatively -violently.

Jack (David Kieth) is the inter
twining character of the film
the link between the two
womeh. he escapes through the
world of fast cars, which, at the

"start, is. 'the only thing he cares
about', according to his father.
He drag races-he achieves a

?,
•

Let he or she who Wishes
accuse me of a lack of sophisti
cation when I fail to find any art
istic merit in these construc
tions. Perhaps there is some
thing interesting about the
effect of the colour and texture
produced by the application of
the various media. Perhaps
some meagre sense of humour
and imagfnation is displayed in
the choice and presentation of
the imagery. But I'm not convin
ced. The exhibit strikes' me as
rath.er pointless and uninspired.
However, if there is pleasure or
illumination to be had in the
viewing, I'd like to hear about it.

tremendous feeling of power
and ecstacy through racing. But
this is changed when he falls in
love with Mary Ann.

Jack attempts to shield his
sister Nancy from reality. Nancy
(Diane Weist) is Les' wife-=-and
she suffers from his avoidal of
reality. She, burdened with'
three children and entrapped
within a gilded cage, attempts to
escape _in the only way she can:
suicide. Nancy's failure prompts'
her to avoid reality through in
sanity even to the point of want
ing to remain within a psychi
atric ward.

Both the -cinemaplotography
and the music (by Charles Bern
stein) were excellent-they
worked hand':'in-glove with the
story and the emotions of the
film,.

This is an excellent film, to be
se~n not for rei ief, but for a sob
ering look at reality and some
ways people use to avoid it. This
film is imRortant for its character
portrayals. One woman is
weak and docile, the other in
dependent and strong; their re
actions to their individual reality
and how they finally reach their
Independence Day.

'THE SCINTILLA TING" HISTORY OF ROCK

-Glendon ~~11", n~\~[l
~ Mon. - Fri. 11 am to midnight

Sat. 12 noon to midnight
Sun. 12 noon to 7 pm

by Elizabeth McCaHister
The 'scintillating History of

Rock' was told on January 21.
The houses responsible for this
were A and B Wood.

The music of the evening had
been taped beforehand. So un
like the previous dance, the
people who attended were
spared the ramblings of aDJ.
The music was good and ap
pealed to most tastes. Perhaps
this was due to the fact that the
final playlist was checked over
by members of both houses.
The music was scheduled well
since the worst music was play-

FREE PIANO RECITAL

There will be a free pfano
r~cital at York where the disting
uished British pianist, Katharina
Wolpe, will perform a concert of
Brahms, Schubert and Stephan
Wolpe at York University's
C~rtis Lecture Hall F, Thursday,

, February 10th at 8:30 p.m.
Admission is free for this sin

gle .performance sponsored by
York's Atkinsot,1 College.

EMMANUELLE BOISVERT'
BENEFIT CONCERT

Glendon College of York
University and the French lan
guage division of Amnesty In
ternational present a benefit
concert for Amnesty Inter
national featur~ng prize-winning
Quebec violinist Emmanuelle
Boisvert, Friday, February 11 at
8:00 p.m. in the Theatre at
Glendon College.

Emmanuelle Boisvert will be
accompanied by Ghenady Meir
son in a programme of music by
Beethoven, Grieg and Schu
bert.

Tickets for th is benefit con
cert are $5.00 for adults and
$3:00 for students and seniors
with all proceeds Q0ing to Am
nesty Internattonal.

To reserve tickets and for
further information for this Feb
ruary 11 concert, call Glendon
College at 487-6211 .

ed at the beginning. This way
everyone who enjoys arriving
fashionably late (which appear- ~
ed to be the majority) came just
as the music began to improve.

The bar was placed at the
same location as the previous
dance but did not have the same
problems of a huge line-up.
This was probably because they
had more people working the
bar, so people, were served with
more ~peed.

Some people complained that
there were no decorations. In
the reviewer's opinion, this was
a small point which did not make

or break the dance. At the
other dances most of the decor
ations are destroyed within the
first hour of everyone's arrival.
It seems a waste but perhaps at
the next dance decorations
could be put to one corner for
the amusement of those who
find it necessary to burst a few
balloons and wear streamers.

On the whole, the dance was
entertaining. The dance was
more successful than the pre
vious A House dance at the
beginning of the year. Onward
and upward!

~""""""""""""""""~
~ ~
~~ ~ -
~ ~

~ MULTILINGUALDELlGHT:FRENCHTOAST :
~ ~
~ The French call this English Toast; Dip into mixture: :
~ the English call it French Toast - but 4 slices bread ~

~ French Toastby any other name ~
~ tastes just as sweet. Heat in a frying pan over medium' ~

heat: ~

~ Preparation time: 5 minutes 1 tsp. (5 mL) buUer or margarl,ne ~
~_ Cooking time: 10 minutes -
~ Serves two Place dipped bread in frying pan. -

-~ Combine in a large bowl: Fry until brown, then tum and fry -
~ 2 eggs until other side is brown. -
~ 1/4 tap. (1 mL) salt :
~ 1/4tsp. (1 mL) pepper , _
~ 1/4cup (60 mL) milk _

~ 1/2tsp~(2mL)vanlllaextract(optlonal) _
~ \Beat vigorously with a fork or whisk. _

~ ~

~ :4 _

~ -
~ -
~ -
~ -
~ -
~ -
~ -
~ -
~ -
f -~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

~ ~

~.) ~
~ . ~
~ t
~ Don't Start Without: Helpful Hintg: ~
~ frying pan • Always cook French Toast on ~

~ large bowl medium to low heat, since the eggs ~

~ fork will bum iffried too quickly. ~

~ measuring spoons • Don't leave bread sitting in the ~
~ measuring cup mixture, since it tends to get soggy ~

~ and fall apart. ~

~ ~
~ Serving Ideas: . ~

~ • French Toast can be topped with ~
~ jam, maple syrup or corn syrup. ~

~ ~

~ ~

~ Recipe extracted from FOOD 101: A snJDENT GUIDE TO QUICK AND EASY ~
~ COOKING by Cathy Smith, available at your bookstore or from The Canadian ~
~ Student Book Club,46 Harbord St, Toronto Ontario MSS 1G2 for only $7.95 ~,. . ' ~

~, -
{,""""""""""""""""~
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S·KATING ON THIN ICE

by Michele Mougeot
Most Glendon students, I'm

sure, have had the displeasure
of viewing what ·was perhaps

, our campus' most unattractive
and disgusting eyesore. Locat
ed behind the Proctor ',Field
House, the massive concrete
slab strewn with splintered
boards and rusty nails has been
lying for the past few years in a
decadent testimony of its form
er days of glory.

It originally served as a large
hockey rink with artificial ice
until the inefficient system of
pipes leading down the hill and
under the concrete pad,
through which brine was being
pumped to cool the ice, eventu
ally ceased, to function.

When the international
squash courts w~re constructed
with funds obtained from com
munity memberships, the
hockey rink was then reduced in

, size.

· The ice rink had by this time
become rundown and with its
unsafe boards, threatened pos
sible injury for which the univer
sity could be held liable and was
thus closed down.

Peter Jensen, the Director of
Athletics at Glendon, upon
learning that there was not
enough money available in the
Glendon College department of
Athletics or in the generalcof
fers of Glendon, submitted feas
ability studjes annually for four
years to the Ministry of CoUeges
and UnIversities appealing for
financial assistance.

Three years ago it was esti
mated that $140,000. to $180,·
000. would be required to repair
the faulty system for maintain
ing artificial ice.

This amount was considered
too expensive for a facility
which would not be an income
generator. The idea of an' indoor
rink was proposed, which would

offer the possibilities of rental to
off-campus organizations, but
as before, this new project was
considered too expensive, es
pecially when considering Glen
don's relatively small student
population.

Each year, the Glendon Col
lege Athletics department sub
mits a Iist of its necessary pro
jects to the University ministry
to accoiJnt for its spending and
often to apply for further fund
ing. These projects must be list
ed in order of priority and at pre
sent, as in the past, the ~kating

rink has not been one of the
more urgent needs. This year's
top priority will be the repairing
of the tennis courts.

Last year for the first time, an
ice rink was created in the Quad
in a location which was certainly
more convenient. This was a
successful venture, especially
in terms of enthusiasm, for the
workers of the' understaffed

• Proctor ex-rink - we have the know-how"let's use it
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Physical Plant were assisted by
faculty members and students
who helped flood the ice and
shovel snow.

However, this year's plans for
a replay of an ice rink in the
Quad have been squelched by
temperamental weather condi
tions. Those willing to work on
the ice rink have been waiting
for a substantial layer of snow
and a steady run of sub-zero
days. This is important for the
protection of the grass in the
Quad which is used during the
graduation ceremonies and
which must be kept up to the
standards to which Mr. Wood,
the former owner of the campus
grounds, had been accustomed.

Also, if the grass were to be
destroyed, it would cost approx
imately $800 to re-sod an area
the size of the ice rink.

At present, alternate action is
being taken for a natural ice
rink.

Cette annee, Ie conseil etu
diant voudrait donner au Carna
val une toute autre dimension.
En effet, nous aimerions que Ie
Carnaval se transforme en un
evenement englobant toute la
communaute Glendonienne. En
d'autres mots pour que' Ie -Car
naval edition '83soit un succes
sans pareil, il faudrait non seule
ment la participation des
equipes, mais aussi celie des
supporteurs. Profitons-en pour
developper de nouveaux liens
et d'epanouir I'esprit unique de
Glendon''--Ce niesf ci'u-'en'fr'avail
lant ensemble quenous pour
rons ameliorer I'atmosphere du
College.

N'oubliez pas que mardi 1 fev
rier, il y aura une clinique de
donneurs de sang a Glendon au

suite de la page 3

pour terminer, que des liens de
confiance et d'amitie se sont
deja etablis entre elles.

Au 'fait, ce programme se
donne comme but de faciliter Ie
contact entre les deux realites
linguistiques principales du col
lege-i1 ne faudrait pas oublier
I'espagnol; peut-etre Ie system'e
pourrait-il exister pour cette

During their spare time, work
ers of the Physical Plant have
started removing the decaying
rubbish of the old hockey rink
and have s'moothed over its sur
face. On Friday, January 21st,
the rink was flooded for the first
time,. only to melt the following
day.

Slush caused by rain and'
melting often makes for an un
even surface when frozen, and
must thus be covered with a
layer of hot water and then
flooded with several additional
layers. Because of the nature of
the work thus involved and also
this winter's erratic atmospheric
conditions, Peter Jensen has
declared that 'We'll be lucky to
get ice for more than three or
four w,eeks this year-very
lucky'.

Let's cross our fingers and
sharpen our blades with what I
hope' will be warranted opti
mism.

•••
'Junior Common Room' entre
midi et 16 hres'. 'Donner du sang
c'est donner de la vie'.

Pour plus ample information,
n 'hesitez pas de nous contacter
au bureau'du Conseil etudiant.·

Carl Hetu

La vice presidence exte~ne est
fibre. L'A.E.C.G accepte les· no
minations du 31 janvier au 7
fevrier a 17 heures.

The position of VP External is
op,en. The G.C.S.U. will accept
nomination from Jan. 31 until
Feb. 7 at 5.00 pm.

langue?-et c'est aux etudiants
d'en profiter. Si vous desirez
vous joindre, vous n'avez qu'a,
contacter Susan Stanley
au numero de telephone 481
8980 ou encore joindre Michel
le Vyge au numero 487-6236.

Pour tous ceux qui ont vrai"
ment a coeur de -maitriser l'an
glais, ceci constitue un bon
moyen 'd'aller plus loin que Ie,
bout de sa langue... '!
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